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DON'T FORGET 
THE BIG 
JUNIOR WEEK-END ~b£ Wrslnus ~££kl!, 
E n tered December 19. 1902. a t Collegeville, P a .. as Second lass Matter, uncl .,r Act or Congress or March 3, 1879. 
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VOL. 32 No. 24 
' Juni~r~ to Present I 
Prom and Comedy 
Happy Felton to Feature Blues 
Singer, Ann Graham, 
At Promenade 
"THE YOU GEST" TO CORE HIT 
The "bright spot" of the campus for 
the week-end of April 27-28 will be 
the Thompson-Gay g ymnasium, where 
the Junior Prom will be featured Fri-
day evening, with "Happy" Felton and 
his well-known orchestra, followed by 
1 he presentation on Saturday evening 
of a light comedy, "The Youngest," by 
Philip Barry. 
As a drawing card f or the annual 
Promenade, " Happy" Felton and his 
ten entertainers are bl'ir.ging along a 
"blues singer," Miss Ann Graham, to 
obliterate alJ down-heartedness on the 
gala occasion. 
Having appeared }lecently at Sunny-
brook, where he attracted an unusual-
ly large crowd, "Happy" and his boys 
have made, in the minds of those who 
heard him, an impression which calls 
them to dance once more to the strains 
of his music. 
The chaperons for the occasion are: 
Dr. and Mrs. George L. Omwake, Dr. 
Elizabeth B. White, Professor and 
Ml·S. Reginald Sibbald, Professor and 
Mrs. Harold Brownback, and Profes-
SOl' and Mrs. Harvey Cartel'. 
With numerous hasty alterations 
the Dance Land of Friday evening is 
scheduled to be changed into the Play 
Land for Saturday evening, when the 
light comedy, "The Youngest," by 
Philip Barry is to be enactea. 
Coached by Professor and Mrs. 
Reginald Sibbald, the play, according 
to all repOl ts, is progressing rapidly 
toward success. 
In addition to th annual class play, 
Saturday evening holds a feature ex-
clusively its own. It marks the first 
public ~ppearance of the College Sym-
phony Olchestra, which will entertain 
the audience with various selections 
between successive acts of the play. 
HAPPY FELTON 
...... . . suppU that smooth rhythm, 
this Frida.y 
ALUMNI GROUPS TO MEET 
DURING FIRST WEEK IN MAV 
Faculty lVIemhers to Attend Meetings 
In Harrisburg, Allentown, 
and New Yo-rk 
Three local alumni groups are 
scheduled to stage their annual meet-
ings durir.g the first week in May. The 
pur'pose of the occasions is to present 
an opportunity for the renewal of old 
friendships ar.d the making of new 
acquaintances. 
Rev. Larry B. Small '14, president 
of the New York Alumni Association, 
has announced the meeting of the New 
York group of alumni, former stu-
dents and friends for Thursday even-
ing, May 3, in the Fraternity Clubs' 
building, 22 E. 38th Street, New York 
City. A program has been arrangea, 
including a ehalk talk by William Wil-
son Baden '19, who will revive old 
memories with his crayons. 
On Friday evening, May 4, the Le-
(Continued on Page G) 
DO YOU WANT A COMIC EDITION OF THE WEEKLY? 
A comic issue of The Weekly MAY be put out late ne>..1; month. 
To do this it would be necessary that at least 325 students or others 
interested sign the following agreement. As this would be a special 
edition of the paper, it would not be sent to those who did not agree 
to pay the price stipulated below. 
I hereby agree to pay ten cents ($.10) on receiving a comic edition 
of The Weekly. 
Signed ................. " ...... . ..... .. . ...... . 
ColJege address ... , ...... ..... .. .. ............. .... . 
l\IONDAY, • P RI L 2 3, 1 934 
Ursinus to Engage 
in Transition Study 
Project To Include Research 
In Pre=College Work 
and Home Life 
PROFESSOR SHEEDER TO SSIST 
Ursinu s Coll ege is one of t he four 
Penns) Ivania institutiors of higher 
learning t o be selected to ergage in a 
coopera t ive inves ti gation of student 
experience durir.g Lhe n xL fifteen 
months . Other co ll eges in this state 
assi sting in this enterpdse a re : U n i-
versity of Pittsburg h, Universi iy of 
Pennsylvania, and Pennsylvania State 
College. 
In order to investigate t he transi-
t ion Experience between high school 
and college, a stud y will be made of a 
sufficient group of mal e hi g h school 
and private preparatory school stu-
dents to determine the essenti al fac-
tors in thi s change. This stud y is be-
ing sponsored by the Research Com-
mittee of Yale Divinity School, the 
Connectic!ut Survey Committee f r om 
School to College, the Inst itute of 
Human Relations of Yale Un iver s ity, 
and the Edward W. Hazen Founda-
tion. 
To conduct the invest igation in a 
particular area, each participating 
college has appointed a collaborator 
to be responsible. Professor Frank-
lin 1. Sheeder has been selected to 
represent Ursinus. 
During April questionnaires ar e be-
ing administered t o all male seniors 
planning to enter college rext Septem-
ber. Two hundred and fifty cases , 
divided proportionally between private 
and public secondary schools, will be 
chosen for the study. 
Each collaboratol' wl1l assume re-
sponsibility for investigating the pre-
college experience and environment 
of ten cases, which have been selected 
adjacent to his colJege center. His 
duty will be to interview the student 
and familiarize himself with all pos-
sible phases of the students ' activities. 
Next fall he will make a similar re-
search concel'ning ten freshmen. 
Four years ago the Connecticut 
Survey Committee on Transition from 
School to College, organized under the 
guidance of the Student Committee of 
the Connecticut State Y. M. C. A., 
made an exhaustive investigation 
dealing with transition. Later Mr. 
Lincoln B. Hale, a graduate student 
of Yale University, after a similar 
study, published a report, "Transition 
from High School to College," issued 
in September 1933 by the Edwal'd W. 
Hazen Foundation. 
---------------------------------
PRICE, 5 CENT 
MEN TO DRAW R OM 
TOM RROW 
I Monod Discusses 
The annual dl'awing for rooms 
in the men's dormitories is sche-
duled for tomorrow afternoon, 
April 24, from 12 :30 to 2 :00 p. m. 
All those who plan to select their 
rooms for the coming year mus t 
pay the customary room deposit of 
$10 previous to the dra wing. 
I French Problems 
Speaker Outlines Varied Trends 
In Politics of Important 
European Nations 
First preferEnce in the selection 
" .... i ll be given to the incoming sen-
iors in ordet· designated, as usual, 
by t he pull ing of number. Fol-
lowi ng t hem th e f uLure juniors and 
sophomores will make their selec-
tions in a similar manner. 
GRE AT Ui ITI NG FOR E E EDE D 
Profes or Vidor Monod, of the Pl'O-
te tant Theological Faculty of the 
University of Strasbourg, France, de-
livered an address this mornil'g at 11 
a. m. in Bomberger on the subject, 
"A ontempol'ary View of the 
EUl'opean Scene as I nterpreted by a Announcement of the da te for women's room drawi ngs will be 
made within the comin g week. 
I 
French Theologian." 
B~r means of various illustI'aiions, 
,---------------~ Professor Monod explained that what 
Yearbook to Appear 
on Campus Wednesday 
Limited Number of Copies Still 
Available for Purchase 
At Cost of $4.50 
I. E. SUTIN EDIT PUBLICA TION 
In the last two iss ues of The Week-
ly, we have told you that "the Ruby 
will appear soon." 
The editor, Ir ving Sutin '34 , has 
promised that the much-awaited date 
will be here this week. The wOl'k of 
printing the annual has been complet-
ed, and it is now being bound and pre-
pared fOl' delivery . The finished pro-
duct will be d istributed on the campus 
the latter part of this week." 
Most of the books printed have al-
ready been paid for; the cash has been 
received for more than 225 of the 
books. Many m ore of the books prin\'-
ed have been subscribed for, and only 
a limited number are still available 
for ale. 
Besides subscriptions from the stu-
dents, alumni, the College, and friends 
of the College, the Jahn & Ollier En-
graving Co., of Chicago, upon the re-
commendation of its di strict manager, 
who has seen several of the printed 
forms come off the press, has ordered 
extra copies to be used as samples by 
them. 
Slightly more than a week remains 
to obtain the 1934 Ruby at the dis-
count price, $4.50. After May 1 the 
yearbook will sell for the regular 
$5.00 price. Receipts have recently 
been i sued to those people who have 
paid for their copies, and they must 
be presented when the Rubies are dis-
tributed. The books may be given out 
as early as Wednesday of this week. 
this world n eds to support peace and 
unity is a universal soul, a great unit-
ing f orce to preserve frien d h ip 
among all races . 
Prof essor Monod stated that war 
between nat ions will bri ng the ele-
ment s of each nation in to closer h ar -
moy a lthough it will not create a last-
ing unity a mong these elemen ts . 
T o emphasize this point , the theolo-
g ian described how the Catholic, t he 
Protesta nt, and the J ewish sects of 
France uni ted last wi nter in a com-
mon protes t when each was depr ived 
of its weekly r eligious broadcasting 
r ight s unt il the e ri g hts were rest or-
ed. 
Professor Mo nod d iscussed t he pos-
sibility of a dictator hip in France , 
but did n ot consider such an event 
likely. He sta ted that the condi t ions 
which led to a dictatorship in Ger-
many were not present in his native 
country . 
While comparing and contrasting 
the modern political method employ-
ed by Pl'emier Doumel'gue, Premier 
Mussolini, and Chancellor Hitler, Pro-
fe SOl' Monod s t at ed that t h Ger-
mans are now doing under the leader-
ship of Chancellor Hitler exactly what 
the French did many years ago under 
Napoleon. 
In conclusion, Professor Monod con-
gratulated the youth of America f or 
its spirit of courage and adventure, 
which , he fe els sure , will not only aid 
our yout h in proving th eir mental 
capacities in the oppor tunities wh ich 
lie before them, but will also help 
them to crea te a harmon ious futUl'e 
for all America. 
----u----
MOTION PICTURE MACHINE 
TO BE DEMON TRATED 
Motion picture and a travelogue on 
some topic of scientific interest will 
be given in the auditorium of the 
Science building on Tuesday, AP1'il 
24, at 7 :45 p. m. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
A machine of this type will be pur-
cha ed by the College for use in the 
new Science urvey cour e, which will 
be offered next year. The heads of 
the departments directly concerned 
with this course are sponsoring the e 
demon. tl'ations in order Lo find the 
t~Tpe of machine best suited to the 
needs of the college. 
The results of the questionnail'e will be published in an early issue of 






HERE AND THERE 
What sport do you enjoy the most as a participant? .. , . ...... .. .. as a 
speetator? ......... ...... . .. . 
Do you smoke regularly? ........ object to women's smoking? ....... , . 
Do you believe that a married woman should follow a vocation? ....... . 
If you had the financial backing, which vocation would you choose? .. . 
............. what do you expect to do the first year after graduation 
from college? ..... ........ , ............... . 
5. What is your favorite magazine?.................... dance orches-
tra? ................... hobby? ............... , ..... .. . .. . 
TO HELP OUR ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
1. Do you buy any part of your clothes in Phiadelphia? ................ . 
2. How far do you live from Philadelphia? ........................... . 






ON THE CAMPUS 
Do you believe that you rec ive any benefit from the present chapel 
services? ................... , .... . 
Should the present freshmen rules be retained? .. , ............. modi-
fied? ... . .. ... .... ... .. or abolished? .... , ...... , ...... , . 
Do you read rI'he Weekly's editol'ials ? ................... '. 
What honor at Ursin us would you chelish most? ..................... . 
Do you believe that there should be social fraternities and sororities at 
Ursinus?., ..................... .. . 
6. In what hall do the nicest co-eas live? .......... , ..... , ............. . 
7. Do you favor the giving of scholarships based primarily on athletic 
ability? .................................. . 
8. Would you favor more frequent tests, provided that the exams at the end 
of each semester were abolished? ................................ , . 
9. In general, would you prefer that the professor use the lecture Or dis-
cussion method? ..................................... '. 
4. Do you spend any part of your summer vacation at the shore? ........ ' 110. 
5. About how much do you spend for incidentals each week? ............ . 
Do you confel' with your professors in the conference rooms regular-
ly? .............. occasionally? ..... , ..... not at all? ........... . 
OFF THE CAMPUS 11. What school event since last September has been most interesting? . , . 
1. Would you go to war in case of invasion of the U. S.? .............. . 
for any other purpose? .................. . 12. Should all students be assessed for, and receive, the Ruby each year? ... 
2, Would you favor the cancellation of all war debts? .............. a low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " The Lantern? .................... . 
or high U. S. tariff policy? .......... ,' ......... . 13. Do you think Ursinus shou ld adopt a big-time or a small-time polky in 
3. Do you favor complete independence for the Philippines within 10 football? .. , .. , ......................... . 
years? ................. . 14. 
For 15 cents admission, would you patronize Saturday night movies in 
4. Should the U. S. join the League of Nations? .......... , ... the World the Science Building? ....................... . 
Court? •........... , ..... 16. 
In place of the pt'esent dining s~'stem, would you prefer a cafeteria sys-
5. Should the essential features of the NIRA be made the permanent tern? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. eating where you please? ............. . 
policy of the U. S. government? .•......•............. Class.................... Sex ................. . 
These profes ors hope to have a 
good attendance in order to test the 
acoustic properLie of the auditorium 
with a normal audience. 
----u----
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, April 23 
Englis.h Club 
Tuesday, April 24 
Ft'eshmen Baseball, Villanova, away. 
Int rnational Relations Club, Shrei-
ner, 8:00 p. m. 
Brotherhood of St. Paul Banquet, 
6:30 p. m. 
Moving Picture Machine Demon-
stration, 7 :45 p. m. 
Wednesday, April 25 
Y. W. C. A., 6:30 p. m. 
Baseball, Lehigh, home, 3:15 P. m. 
Fdday, April 27 
Junior Promenade, Gymnasium, 9:00 
p. m. 
Montgomery Co. Sabbath School 
Association, Bomberger, 5:00 p. 
m.; Dinner, 7:00 p. m . 
Tennis, Villanova, home, 3:15 p. m. 
Baseball, Lebanon Valley, home, 
3:15 P. m. 
Saturday, April 28 
Junior Play, Gymnasium, 8:00 p. m. 
Montgomery Co. Sabbath School 
Association, Bomberger, all day. 
Baseball, Rutgers, away. 
Freshmen Baseball, Farm School, 
away. 
2 
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MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1934 
iElktiorial QLnmwnt 
ELECTION SPOON-FEEDING 
The comparatively recent election of new officers for the women's three 
major campus organizations should not pass unnoticed. In line with the 
consensus of opinion of the women, it is fitting to make mention of the 
fundamental methods employed in the last "voluntary preference," as Web-
ster terms it. 
According to traditional belief, sororities were begun originally to build 
chal'acter and personality. Gradually there has been, to these jnitial prin-
ciples, a practiced annexation of such policies as campaigning and election-
eering, In connection with the election at stake, a majority of the voting 
was seemingly detel'mined not by the question, "Who is most capable for that 
post? ," but rather by the question, "Shall I vote for or against this sorority 
or that?" 
From a misinterpretation of the above, the casual reader might draw 
many jncorrect conclusions about the election. In all cases, however, oppos-
ing candidates were very equally balanced. There is no question that those 
selected are especially capable of "filling the shoes" to be handed to them. 
But the point to be emphasized still remains as such. We hear a great 
deal about graft in state and federal politics. Who will be called upon to see 
that these conditions are altered-the elderly voters of today, or the future 
voters, who are now in college? The question then resolves itself into a 
problem for each one of us to decide: What sort of collegiate political train-
ing best fits us to be future voters? 
• • • * • 
CONCERNING A TREASURE 
It seems to be traditional that students' attention be intermittently 
called to the existence of something with which many seem to be unfamiliar. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
IT 4e Womer 1ll1linlkom I formerly resided in Duh Hall when in 
___ College, but had to leave chool in the 
rn HE interest of middle of hi s s?phomore yea.r because 
\!I Ursin us alumni of the severe Illness of hIs great, 
is centering at pre- ~eat gandmother. Mr. T~yluh strode 
sent in forthcom- mto the more abunda t hfe fearless-
ing meetings of 10- Iy and soon had collected nough 
cal clubs _ New ready ca h to buy his ailing ancient 
York on May 3, and plenty of yeastfoam tablets (adv.) 
Allentown and The New Yawker, a we all know, 
HarrisbUl'g each on was a quarterback, a halfback, an 
May 4. On June 9 end, a student in l\~usic I, and a 
the genera l alumni strong, advocate of mghtly praye~' (on 
organization will Scheel s rug.) ~e ma~e many fnends 
hold its annual on the campus, mclud10g most of the 
meeting here at the faculty members, and had an extreme 
Coilege. I wonder fo.ndness for "Hawss cawn." It was 
if we realize that WIth a great deal of regl'et that we 
gathering Ii k e had to wit~e ~ M~. Tayluh:s dep.arture I 
these are character- from the mstltutlOn, fearmg dIre re-
istic of American institutions alone. suits ; but we have since been a sured 
The Scottish universites and the mu- of the fact that he ha found a first-
nicipal universities of England have rate "sugar daddy" somewhere in the 
something approximating the organ- metropoli , for he has a job, a "cah", 
ized alumni bodies of universities and and an Iron Kelly. Drop over again, 
colleges in this country, and the Mr. Tayluh! 
"time-mellowed quadrangles" of Ox- * * 
ford ard Cambridge engender feel- '33-Jonn Ferri Robbin , of the 
ings of attachment even stronger per- coal regions, according to authentic 
haps than those which rest in the reports, has disbanded the idea of be-
hearts of our graduates, but America coming another Clarence Darrow, and 
with its genius for organ ization, sur- from now on will go in for busines; 
passes every other country in the in a big way. The race tracks are 
world for active and efficient alumni calling Jack again, and immediately 
associations, In Germany and France after Mr. Robb ins bu ts the bookies at 
where the universities are state in- Havre de Grace and the Kentucky 
stitutions for the most part, there is Derby, he will venture into a new 
almost no loyalty to the in titutions field of endeavor-matdmony ('tis 
themselves in the hearts of graduateS' j sa id). Third floor Curtis (Mr. Rob-
What attachment they have is for bins' former l'endezvous for bridge 
certain professors under whom they gam~s) i.s already taking up a silvel 
worked, and this is l'ather an intel- offerIng 10 order to purchase five 
lectual than an emotional tie in which pounds of rice for the knot-tyi ng, and 
the professor is held as an authority latest reports from the collection 
rather than as a personality. I chairman show a goodly plateful of 
In colonial da~rs , American colleges cabbage. The Rev. H .. Allen Coope~" 
followed closely their Er.gli sh proto- a new:ome.r to ~e .thll·d flo?r thIS 
types and there were no alumni asso- year, IS do1Og hIS bIt by lendmg the 
ciations. The movement began with alm s-seekers. the famous ecclesiastical 
class organizations, as at Yale, where pans from hiS own personal cathedral 
practically every class since 1792 has u----
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Well! Well! Friday night brings to 
us once again the good old "Fleur de 
Lilacs, Night in Paris" jello, with an 
occasional dash of Yardley's Laven-
der. 
* * * 
been organized wi th a secretary as 
executive officer, One of the very 
earliest alumni associations was 
founded at Williams in 1821, "that the 
influence and patronage of those it 
has educated may be united for its 
support, protection and improvement." 
At the University of Virginia a com-
mittee was authorized in 1838 "to 
notify the alumni to form a perma-
nent society to offer to graduates an 
inducement to revisit the seat of their The Junior Play Committee says : 
youthful studies and to give new life "Come and laugh AT 'The Youngest'." 
to the disinterested friendships found-
ed in student days." The graduates 
of Princeton organized in 1826, those 
of Harvard in 1840-mol'e than two 
hundred years after the jnstitution 
had been founded, Considering what 
the alumni of Harvard have done for 
their Alma Mater by organized effort, 
we can only speculate as to what that 
university missed during those first 
two hundred years. 
* * * 
PERSONAL NOTICE - "French 
Leave" Grubb (South's latest Romeo), 
having left our bed and board, we 
hereby refuse to pay for any and all 
debts contracted by him. 
H. Spencer Halberstadt , 
F. Lewis Albright. 
* * * 
\tbe 11 nbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kind of COLLEGE 
Printi n g attractively, 
Collegeville, Pa. 
WINKLER'S DRU6 STORE 
A FEW FOUR PECI L : 
60c Pertussin .............. 49c 
25c West Tooth Paste 17c 
SOc Milk of Magnesia 39c 
$1 Pure Cod Liver Oil 69c 
35c Vicks Vapo Rub .... 29c 
25c Modess .................. 15c 
10c Palmolive Soap '4 - 2Sc 





Luncheon Platters ......... 40c 
Try Our Famou 
Tenderloin teak ........ ,. 60c 
SEA FOOD SPECIALS 
erved Daily 
:: : =:: =::: 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
: = 
It is not only freshmen, however, who have not as yet made even the most An important feature of this 01'-
desultoTY acquaintance with our museum in the East Wing of the Colle2"e ganized life among American alumni, 
library. has been the introduction of alumni 
Prevailing student opinion among those who know about it would lead representation on governing boards. 
All persons looking for steady com-
pany please apply to the "Fircroft 
Shadow." Accompany all applica-
tions with photograph and credentials 
which prove applicant is well versed 
in "baby talk." 
CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
West Airy Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
After a long struggle Harval'd's 
us to believe that the museum is not for the students to see. During the last alumni weTe successful, in 1865, in * * * 
Gaff, Inc., has been requested to aid 
in the house-to-house campaign to 
raise contdbutions for the Sally Kit-
chen Self-Pronouncing Volume of 
Proper Terminology. It is hoped that 
this volume will answer all of Miss 
Kitchen's dumb and most embarrass-
ing questions. 
part of this semester, however, it has been open regularly on Saturday securir.g the privilege of electing the 
~nJIIIII/Ullunllllllulillulmllilllu"ulU"fllIIIlUiUlunlloll"nllrrnlUlfiDJJllllnIlInlJl1JJllllllft~ mornings and Sunday afternoons during library hours, but students who 
desil'e to see it may gain access at any time merely by inquidng at the desk, 
All in all, the museum, however small, is truly representative of various 
members of the board of Overseers. 
It was not until 1890 that the alumni 
gained representation on the board of 
~ ~ 
Trustees at Princeton, By now, how-
lands. The assemblance <Yf which we now speak is not just reposited on our ever, this has become an almost uni-
I THE~6:;DLY I 
~ ~ campus, but it is there for the appreciation and enjoyment of the entire versal practice among colleges 
student body. throughout the country. In some in-
* * • • 
§ with the ~ 
I COLLEGE SPIRIT i 
! ~ 
D. G, E. '36 
• • • • * 
NOW IS THE TIME 
Nothing is so dispiriting to those taking part in any event, athletic or 
scholastic, as to have a comparatively small group in attendance. This 
Wednesday will be the first real opportunity for the College to show its 
support for the baseball team, when it plays its first home game. 
Two days after that, the olub will play its first league contest, which 
also will take place on the local field. It is already evident that the nine 
should make a highly satisfactory, if not completely victorious record thi 
season. 
Regardless of how many victories and defeats are chalked up, the squad 
deserves the backing of the students, as evidenced by a large attendance at 
each game. Now is the time to show your support-this Wednesday and 
Friday-while the team has yet to gain full confidence in itself. 
• • • • 
NOBODY FLUNKS 
The questions on the previous page make up a peculiar type of quiz, in 
which no mark will be less than one hundred per cent, and in which the per-
stitutions the question has been raised 
whethel' the alumni should not have The Poet's Corner 
exclusive control. TheTe was weeping, and wailing, and 
No doubt a board of directors could gnashing of teeth, 
be made up wholly of graduates which Whilst Sandy MacSpringer searched 
would be representative of the wide- . for a thief .. 
ly varied life toward which the insti- SIxteen candy klsses he stole from the 
tution should contribute, and whose room, " 
I College Pharmacy i 
; 321 Main St. ; i Collegeville Phone 117 ! 
m_lIffiJJII1IIIIIIBIllillllanmI11illllllllOIUlliIllIl t! IWIJ!IIII111I11!1 1llllllll illliwwEJ 
combined wisdom would command the I And plunged MacSpnnger 10 the deep-
confidence of the outside world yet est of gloom. • •••• 
there would be the same dange~ that This theft left poor Sandy, snortin' r··············· ..... . 
inheres in a faculty made up wholly and rarin',. . :1 :I 
of alumni-the evil of inbreeding, To be robbed o~ hIS candy like a poor • • 
Every college has a constituency ex- helpless baun. :I ALL :I 
tending quite beyond its alumni, and I * * • *. :I 
room should alway be reserved for News Flash-Fairmount Park po- ' :I • 
the representation of this larger field lice chief reports loss of two dozen. Co II ege I: 
of influence and support. white Park Guard rain capes. Prob- I: • 
G. L. O. able culpdts headed toward College- :I Stickers = 
----u---- ville, where it is believed capes were • = 
sold to Ursinus co-eds for a song.: :I • 
Search wan-ants have been taken out • at :I 
for all girls' halls. = . GRIZZLY GLEANINGS 
, • * • • :I. REDUCED PRICES E 
son who "con-ects your paper" will really give full credit for all opinions C. W. A. Cheer.. • 
differing from his, Our only requirement is that the questions be answered Those Who Have Gone Before Hoe potater, Hoe potater,:I = 
fully and sincerely. (Editor's note: Due to the fact that Half past allegator,. • 
A recent writer in the North American Review points out that: "In the Alumd~ N~tes dof thds . i~su~l are Ram, bam, builagator, !! URSIN US E 
Europe questions have become the most dreaded engine of despotism. They : f:;~c~~:es gr~::apI~~sur:I~~ ypub~~~~ ~a~:e~;~~~~in' with a zest, II. COLLEGE =. 
wreck homes, separate families, and deprive the people of the right to live. ing several personal accounts of some Boss is lookin' you can bet. 
In Soviet Russia, like Tsarist Russia, a huge secret police, male and female, well-known former students (in the 'Sinus College, 'Sinus College. I: = 
is employed to surround the citizen with an atmosphere of interrogation." liberal sense of the word.) C.-W.-A, I: SUPPL Y = 
If you feel that we al'e hastening the approaeh of such a state of affairs, • • • • I: STORE i 
considering the recent charges of "communist plots," do not answer our I XXX-'35 (er somethin')-Robert Open forum on the N. R. A. every • • 
"ltonk" Tayluh, of New Yawk" has nite in the Campus Shop. Mrs. Feed- • • 
questionnaire. Otherwise, R. S. V. P., at your earliest convenience. been seen on the campus recently, It lebaum, Hitler's pal, conducting, I: • 
J. G. H. '35 will be remembered that Mr. Tayluh I Freshmen especially welcome. ; ....................... .. 
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RECENT MUSIC CLUB MEETING I Russia's New Five Year Plan WOMEN DEBATERS CLOSE 
PRESENTS VARIED PROGRAM I To Be Discussed by I. R. c. 1 SEASON WITH STROUDSBURG J. Frank Boyer 
Contra t In Sty le 
By Instrumenta l 
Empha. ized "The Second Five Year Plan in 
Russia" will be the topic under dis-
cussion at the rext regular meeting 
elections 
of the International Relations Club, Last Tuesday evening in The West 
to be held at eight O'clock, tomorrow 
Music Studio at 8 p. m. the Music night in Shreiner hall. Dorothy Home 
Club held its April meeting, which, '35, will lead the discussion, giving 
consisted entirely of musical selec- an introductory talk on the general 
tions rend ered by members of the economic ard political situation in 
club. Russia at the present time. 
Janet Bardsley '35, and Ruth Leven- I John Bro.wn, ~r. '.36, will talk on 
good '35, sympathetically interpreted the labor sltuat~on In Russ1a. und~r 
the first and second movements of the present reg:me, and Dons WII-
Beethoven's "Fift" Symphony". In- fong '35, will have, as the subject of 
dividual themes were selected and her talk, "Russia's Foreign Trade." 
presented beforehand so that the audi- At the conclusion of these reports, 
ence could follow it more easi ly. I Kermit Harbaugh '36, and Violet W in-
In contrast to Beethoven's heroic te~'~tee~ '34, \~iIl" speak on "Person-
style, the l ight, sparkling first move- alJbes In RUSSIa. 
ment of Hayden's "Sonato No. 18" I ·---u 
was rendered by H elen Lewis '34. ABBATH CHOOL A. OCIA TIO 
Alice Richards '35, played a violin solo, TO HOLD AN U L 0 VENTION 
which was followed by a vocal sel-, __ _ 
ection entitled "Lover Come Back to The sessions of the 39th annual 
Me", by Thomas Burns '37, accom- I convention of the Montgomery County 
panied by Richal'd Miller '37. Doris Sabbath School AssQc!ation will be 
Wilfong '35, then sang CIA Little Bug held in Bomberger Memorial hall on 
Will Get You Some Day". Following Saturday, April 28. "The Challenge 
this selection Rubin Levin '36, accom- of hrist in a Changing World" is the 
panied by RichaTd Miller, sang " On theme for the gathering. 
the Road to Mandalay", "Smilin' Well-known speakers who will ad-
Thl'u", and "Duna". dress the conference include: W. Dyer 
The next meeting of the Music Club Blair of the Greater New York Fed-
has been announced for May 15, at cration of Churches; D. Stewart Pat-
which time officers for next year aTe terson of the Methodist Board, Wash-
to be elected. ington, D. C.; Rev. Alvin Dietz of 
~~~-u Shamokin; Mrs. William E. Chalmers 
Pay your Weekly subscription NOW. of the Baptist Board of Christian 
"Modern Plays" will be the topic 
under discuss ion at the meeting of 
In the fi~al fOl'en~"ic con.test .of the / the English Club in Shreiner hall, 
season, OUI women s afIit mabve de- Monda ' evenirg April 23 at eight 
bating team met opponents from I S . ' , '. . 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
o Job too Big, o Job too mall. 
Stroudsburg State TClchel's ' College o'clock. Mildred Fox 35, wdl diSCUSS 
last Tuesday evelllT'g, Apl'll 17, in the the current play, "Dark Tower", and 
girls' day study. The qu est-ion, dis- Marion Kern '35, will consider, "Let 
cussed in Oregon plan, wa : Resolved 'em Eat Cake", George Kauffman's 
that the 'nited States Government sequel to "Of Thee I Sing". Joyce 
should own and operate all banking I Strickland '34, president of the .. c~ub, 
institutions. will give brief a resume and crltlclsm 
The affirmative vi cwpoint of gov- , of "Bird in Hand," by John Drink-
ernment ownership was taken by the water. 
To Look Your Be t Vi it-
Muche's Barber Shop 
110 Main Street (Below Railroad) 
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous 
Service 
Ladie Hair Cutting a Specialty 
Ur inus team, compo~ed of Agnes ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Baker '36, Elizabeth Kassab '36, and 
Bel tha Francis '35. The negative I 
opinion was presented by Rose En-
gesser, Edna Millard, and Murray 
Nace, all representatives of Strouds-
burg. 
Sara E. Brown '34, row president 
of the Worn n's Debating lub, was 
presiding officer. The judges for the 
occasion, MI·s. ,James Boswell ard Mr. 
Harvey arter, offered a 2-0 decision 
in favor of the visiting team. Follow-
ing the debate an open forum was 
held on the evening's current prob lem. 
U 
Education; Wilber E. Myel'S and B. 
A. McGravey of the Pennsylvania 
State Sabbath School Association 
Staff. 
As a social preliminary to the con-
vention, pastol's and superintendents 
will gather on Friday evening, April 
27, for a banquet in the College din-
ing-room. 
W HER E you study this SUlllmer is of 
Considerable Importance 
TH E credits you acquire this llmmer at New York Univ r ity can be a ily transferred to any other college or univer ity. Thi j 
mor unu ual than perhap it ound. At the Wa hington quare 
College the same entrance requirements and chola tic taTIding are 
maintained a during the college year; in truction i given by the 
regular faculty. Few ummer ses ions operate on thi high plane. 
Lower tandard mean possible loss of credits. 
To the student who wishes to make 
up deficiencies or shorten college 
work. elementary and advanc~d 
~~~r~~er~~itl!, ~~~IO~~~le~~e;;f:~/~: 
Economics. English. French, Geo-
logy, German, aovernm~nt. Hi.s-
tory, Italian. MathematiCs, Phil-
osophy. Physics. Psychology. Pub-
lic Speaking, Sociology and Span-
ish. 
The Summer Term is given June 26-Se'ptember 14. For de-
tailed information, address 
Director of the ummer Term. Wa hington quare College 
NEW VORK UNIVERSITV 
105 Washington Square East New York, N. Y. 
about igarettes 
@ 1934. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
As to 
the cigarette paper 
on Chesterfields 
T HIS reel of cigarette 
paper is sufficient to 
make 42,000 Chesterfield 
Cigarettes. It is of the fin-
est manufacture. 
In texture, in burning 
quality, in purity, it is as 
good as money can buy. 
Cut open a Chesterfield 
cigarette. Remove the to-
bacco and hold the paper 
up to the light. If you know 
about paper, you will at 
once note the uniform tex-
ture-no holes, no light 
and dark places. Note also 
its dead white color. 
If the paperis made right 
- tha t is, uniform ~ the 
cigarette 'will burn more 
evenly. If the paper is made 
right-there will be no 
taste to it and there will be 
no odor from the burning 
paper. 
Other manufacturers 
use good cigarette 
paper; but there is no 
better paper made 
than that used on 
Chesterfields. You 
can count on that! 
--ester ie 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
4 
POLLY POMEROY SPEAKS ON 
DEPARTMENT STORE WORK 
Mrs. Elmer Muhs, personnel direc-
tor of the Pomeroy Department Store 
and better known to radio audiences 
as Polly Pomeroy, gave a talk before 
the women students in BombeTger 
hall last Thursday evening, April 19, 
under th au pices of the Junior Ad-
visory Committee. 
From her wide experiences in this 
vocation, Mrs. Muhs was able to out-
line the work and possibilities in the 
department store for college gradu-
ates, who are gradually becoming 
more numeTous in this line of work, 
since employers are raising the stan-
dard of education of their employees. 
Since ol'ganization is a fundamental 
principle upon which every depart-
THE UR INUS WEEKLY 
ment store is run, each branch is link- BROTHERHO D DEPUTATION I REV. KRATZ TO GIVE TALK 
ed essentially with another. In order TEA I ND rr ERVI E-
to acquaint the employee with the en- AT BROTHERHOOD BANQUET 
tire unit of the store, training classes A deputation team of the Brother-
with their numerous advantages are hood of Saint Paul conducted a 8er- Rev. Mr. W. A. Kratz, pastor of 
now being instituted in all of the vice in the St. Luke's Reformed the Salem Reformed hurch, ata-
lal'ger department stores. However, hurch, Trappe last evening. The sauqua, Pa., will be the speaker at t.he 
everal colleges, such a Simmons 01- 1 theme of the service was "The Lord AJ1nual Fellowship Banquet of the 
lege of Boston, are offering post grad- is m~' shepherd; I shall not want." Brotherhood of Saint Paul to be held 
uate work of this nature. The speakers were Frank Reynolds in the C?llege di!1mg room on Tues-
Perhaps, Polly Pomeroy pointed out, '37, and Louis Mitchell '34. The day €vemng, Apl'll 24. 
along with the other departments Brotherhood quartet, composed of I The Brotherhood, organized by Rev. 
which offer possibilities to women, Robert McLaughlin '36, GeOlge Car- Dr. James I. Good over twenty-five 
the most outstanding is the bu~;ng. veil '36, Edwin Frey '36, and Louis yeal'S ago, recently conceived the idea 
In order to be a successful buyer, a Mitchell '34, rendered several selec- of an annual banquet for the PUl'PO e 
practical background and a constant tions. William Tempest '35, was the of bringing together the member and 
contact with the purchaser is needed. chairman of the program. the Honol'ary Members for a period 
WOMEN DEBATER MEET 
Featuring a "mock meeti ng of the 
Society for Preve ntion of Cruelty to 
Animal ," the Women 's Debati ng Club 
assembled in the women's day study 
on Monday evening, Apri l 16, to hear 
several speeche from members of the 
club concerning the work of t he so-
ciety. 
The club members were sea ted 
around a long table, givi ng a dinner 
effect, during which time humorous 
arimal talks were given br Dor othy 
Barr '35, Nadi ne J ones '34, Jane 
Stephen '35, and DOI;S Wilfong '35. 
Therefore, humbleness and willingness Next Sunday a deputation team will of fellow hip. The Honorary l\Iem- Henry T. Spangler, ard Rev. Dr. J ohn 
to serve the public, she emphasized, r present the organization in the bel'S expected to be present are: Dr. Lentz, ollege pastor. 
are the two essentials for good buy- Lawndale Presbyterian Church, Lawn- G. L. Omwake, Dean W. A. Kline, Dr. Plans al'e under way for a n ela bor-
ing as well as for any other line of d~le, Pa. Elmer W. ~. Schn:itt '36, I C. D. Yost., Dr. R. D. Sturgis, Prof. I ate dinner, at which officet's-elect fOl' 
work. I WIll have charge of thIS erVlCe. F. 1. Sheeder, Dr. . V. Tower, Dr . 1934-35 will be announced. . 
ES 
are AllWays kind to your throat 
" It's toasted" 
so round, so firm, so fully packed-no loose ends 
that's why you'll find Luckies do not dry out 
We think you'd be impressed if you saw 
Luckies being made. You'd see those clean, 
silky center leaves-and you really wouldn't 
have to be a tobacco expert to know why 
farmers get higher prices for them. They are 
the mildest leaves-they taste better. 
You'd be impressed by Lucky trike 's 
famous process - (( It' s toasted" - de igned 
for your throat protection. And \. ... e know 
that you' ll be truly fascinated when you see 
how L uc kies are rolled round and firm, 
and fully packed \, ith long golden strands 
of ch oice to baccos. That's wh y Luckies 
((keep in condition " - \\ hy you'll find that 
Luckies do not dry out- all imp01-tll llJ point 
to ('Vel)' s)}}okt r. A nd you'll get the full 
meanine; of our statement that Luckies 
are ah ays in ~-~ kind to your throat. 
V Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat 
Only the Center Leaves - these are the Mildest Leaves 
CoP7Tl$bt, 1934, The American Tobacco Comp&llJ". 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 
ENACT PAGEANT EPISODES 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
ALUMNI NOTES RE(JULAR REHEARSALS BEGUN 
'02-Rev. amuel W. Beck, a grad- FOR (JALA PA(JEANT ON MAY 12 
5 
COLLE(JEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
AT HARRI BURG 0 f AY 4 
uate of the Ursinus School of Theo- Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, Rev. John 
A. Brook, Author of Pre entation, logy, who is retiring from the minis- Mrs. heeder and Virginia Meyer To Lentz, and Dr. J. W. feninger, alumni 
If you want to commit the 
crime of KILLI G TIME be 
Explain tory try, preached his farewell sermon at each A nnual Production of Ursinus ollege, will be the prin-I 
Zion's Refol'med Church, Blain, Pa., cipal speakers at the Ursinus Alumni -----------------
The Babylonian and Greek episodes March 25. Rev. Beck completed on "An Eighteenth Century May Day," banquet to be held on Friday evening, 
of "A Celtic May Day Festival," the April 1, 32 years in the active minis- a pageant written by Virginia Meyer I May 4, in t~e Y. M. . A. on River I 
prize-winning pageant written by try. , . M D Front, Harnsburg. 
Anna Brooks '35, were presented by Rev. Beck, after graduation from 34, \V111 be presented on ay ay, Each one of the alumni is invited to 
CHARLES 1- FRANKS 
Funeral Director 
Trappe, Pa. 
the Y. W.-Y. M. C. A. in Bomberger Calawaba College in North Carolina, Saturday afternoon, May 12, on the I bl'ing with rum his wife, a friend, 01' a 
hall on Wednesday evening, April 18. was for a number' of years a professor East Campus when Dolores Quay '34, prospective student. This banquet 
Miss Brooks, author of the pageant, in Lexington High School, North will be crowned queen of the festivity. will be the occasion for the l'enewal of 
gave a short introductory speech ex- Cal·olina. His preaching activities Rehearsals for the May Day pag- I c,ld friendships among ~Taduates and 
plaining the story ()f the episodes, have taken him into three states, eant have begun, and as the pageant former st~dents of Ursmu~ and for 
which represented the procession of North Carolina, Virginia, and P enn- is divided into five parts, speci fied the acqu~mtance of ne~v fnend~. 
Spring in the ancient lands of Baby- sylvania. The last eight years of his schedules for practices will be ar- The prIce of ~he dlll~er will be 
Ionia and Greece. mir.istry were spent at Blain, Pa. Be- ranged accordingly . It is believed that $1.00. All alumnI who WIsh to attend 
J. B. McDevitt 
The Babylonian episode was based fore that time he served at the Re- t he costum es for the event will be of the banquet. are urged to send a card 
upon a myth symbolizing the change formed Church at Littlestown, Pa. no expense to lhe students. for l:eservatJon to Mr. C. C. Herbel' o~ 
of seasons-a tale of Ishtar's descent Rev. Beck is now residing on East Mrs. Franklin 1. Sheeder and Miss arit s.le,. the secretary ?f th~ Alumm KODAK 
Photographic Supplies into Hades and her search there for King street, Li ttlestown, Pa. Virginia Meyer '34, are coaches of the AssociatIOn, whose preSIdent IS Mr. H. Tamenuz, her' s lain lover. Ishtal"s de- pageant, and Miss Margaret Jenkins S. Shelly. 
parture from the earth ca used the '22-Rev. and Mr. Norman S. '34, is manager. Under the superVl- =-------------===::!!! 
withering of plant life. Her later Greenawalt of Saxton, Pa., announce s ion of Mrs. Ogden, dancing instl'uc-
l'eturn with her- lover, however, re- the bir th of a son, Norman James, in tion has al ready begun. Mr. Leman, 
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber 
Goods 
COMPLIMENTS 
stored growth in the revival of the beginning of March. Orchestra director, has commenced 
Springtime. * practice for the music to acco mpany 
The Greek episode was based on the the day's festivities. 
Eleus iunian My~ teries and was a '23-1 i gfri.ed Baden is sound tech- Committee membel's who are assist-
G nic ian in the Hal Roach Studios at scene depicting in part a reek sac- ng in making the affair a succes are 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
JNO. JOS. McVEY l'ifice and procession of the worship- Culver City, Califol'nia. His address s follows: is 4506 Kingswell Avenue, Los Angel- a 
pel's of Demeter. Miss Brooks intro- Program Committee- Helen Lewis , New and Second=hand Books d d th G k 1;' 'th b' f es, California. uce e ree POI Ion WI a ne * * chairman; lola Anderson, Adelaide 
7=9 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Penna. 
interpretation of the mysteries, their Beck, Mildred Gring, Emily Labor, 
sacred attachments and spiritual sig- '24-CharIoes H. Miller and family Dorothy Thomas, and E velyn Virgin. 
nificance, namely, the communion of are now located at 30 Crary Ave., Grounds Committee-Louise Gru-
the soul of men with nature. Mt. Vernon, N. Y., where they are vel', chairman; Lilliam Barnett, Flora 
The acrificial rites used in the preparing :(01' a world cruise, begin- Cook, Ella Humphreys, Nancy Pugh, 
Greek scene were authentic, having ning about June 15, aboard a private and Isobel Wil t . 
been u ed by the Ancient Greeks. The yacht. Ports visited will be numer- Costume Committee-Ruth Renne-
accompanying chants were adaptations ous Pacific and South Sea Islands, the berg, chairman; Dora Evans, Marian 
of ancient chants and were arranged Philippines, Java, Mala:{ States, In- Gehman, lone Hausmann, and Helen 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Po. 
THE nOMA CAFE 
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa. 
Phone 2801 
SPAGHE'ITI 
Cooketl in the Real Italian Way 
Yeagle & Poley 
Quality Meals 
especially by Dr. Philip H . Goepp. dia, Latin ports, Scandinavia, Russia, Laubenstein. 
The characters who participated in and the British Isles. Property Committee _ Hermine D. H. BARTMAN 
the pageant were: Ishtar, Irene Tac- The expedition is a semi-scientific Loos, chairman; Anne Bernauer, 
(jroceries, Fruits, 
and Vegetables 
kas '34; Tamenuz, Pearce Smith '35; one, and will collect data and articles Helen Blasburg, Florence F rosch, Dry (joods and (jroceries 
Queen of the Underworld, Mildred for universities and museums. A Marion Kern, and Dorothy Schindel. 
Peterman '36; Babylonian Villagers, broadcasting outfit aboard the boat Publicity Committee-Noami Clark, 
Helen Lewis '34, Evelyn Virgin '34, will provide regular programs chairman; Edith Cressman, Jane 
Wilhelmina Meinhardt '36, Lyndell throughout the trip. Mr. Miller's Evans, Harriet Stapp, Jane Stephen, 
Reber' '36, Janet Bardsley '35, Nellie party, which is small, expects to visit and Doris Wilfong. 
Wright '37, William Tempest '35, places off the tourist routes, and will u----
Charles George '35, Wilbur Wire '35, be gone for at least 18 months. Space 
Harold Holcomb '36, Lewis Peters '34, is still available for two persons in- SORORITY CONDUar VESPERS 
Paul Shelley '36; and Watchman, Dan- terested in such a cruise. Vesper Service last evening was 
iel Chestnut '37. * conducted in the West Music Studio 
- ---u '26-Rev. and Mrs. Scott F. Bren- under the auspices of the Sigma 
Fred E. Foertsch Addresses ner of Schwenksville, Pa., announce Omega Gamma sorority. "Christ The 
the bil·th of a son, James Davis, on Touchstone of Character" was the 
Men's Faculty Club Meeting April 14. theme 8.1'ound whi.c..l the. entire pr.o-
The regular meeting of the Men's 
Faculty Club was held on Friday 
evening, April 20, at the home of Dr. 
Norman E. McClure. The principal 
item for the evening was a paper, en-
titlEd "Physical Education," read by 
Mr. Fred E. Foertsch. 
Mr. Foertsch, who becamejnstructor 
in physical education at Ursinus two 
years ago, is a member of the Amer-
ican Physical Education Association. 
----u----
THE MAIL BOX 
To The Editor: 
It should be interesting to the stu-
dent body to know that one of the Ur-
~inus faculty composed the beautiful 
Greek and Babylonian chants, which 
were sung during the pageant last 
Wednesday evening. Dr. Philip H. 
Goepp, instructor in music, very gra-
ciously wrote the pieces fot' the occa-
sion. 
Almost all of us have had the plea-
sure of listening to Dr. Goepp's de-
lightful piano l"ecitals, but only a few 
have had the opportunity of knowing 
him personally. To be a student un-
der such a keen thinker, wise critic, 
and rich personality, is indeed a rare 
privilege. 
Dr. Goepp is prominent not alone in 
the musical world, but in literary cir-
cles and other fields of interest as 
well. He was admitted to the bar in 
Philadelphia in 1888, but two years 
later adopted music as a profession. 
Since that time he has won recogni-
tion as teacher, composer, organist, 
and ex-president of the Manuscript 
Music Society of Philadelphia, of 
which he was a founder. 
Among his works is a fairy opera, 
"The Lost Prince," the words by John 
J. Chapman. He has written songs, 
anthems, part songs, and instrumental 
music, induding a sonata for piano 
and violin in D, a quintet for piano 
and strings, a to.ne poem, "King Cole," 
and a Hindu Suite for orchestra. He 
has played several of his charming 
piano compositions to Ursinus audi-
ences. 
For a number of years Dr. Goepp 
wrote the descriptive program notes 
for the concerts of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra. He is also the author o.f 
"Symphonies and their Meanings," in 
three volumes, a critical interpreta-
tio.n of great music. 
Sincerely yours, 
A STUDENT. 
* gram was built. 
'28-Rev. and Mrs. Russell Ma.yer of The service, in charge of Margaret 
Weissport, Pa., announce the birth of Paxson '35, was opened by the singing 
a daughter, Dorothy Elizabeth, on of the hymn, "Jesus Calls Us," accom-
April 11. panied by Eleanor Bothell '37. Doris 
* * Roach '36, presented Helen Gray 
ex '29-Stella Sato is traveling with 
Sally Rand, the well-known dancer, 
on a tour which includes the middle 
west. Miss Sato would be glad to get 
in touch with any friends who may 
be located in the vicinity of cities in 
which she plans to visit. She will be 
in Detroit; Columbus, Ohio; Minne-
apolis; Davenport, Cedar Rapids, and 
Des Moines, Iowa; and in Kansas 
City, Missouri. Aftel' that she plans 
to travel in South Amel;ca. 
* * 
'33-R.ena B. Grim, who has been 
teaching physical education and coach-
ing girl's athletics in Spring City 
High Sch,oo.l for the past school year, 
recently resigned from her position. 
Miss Grim plans to be married in June 
to Jack F. Robbins, of Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., who is studying law at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa. 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watchmaker 
8 Glenwood A venue 
Collegeville. Pa. 
Perkiomen Valley 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Collegeville, Pa., 
Is Sixty-three Years Old. 
Judge It By Its Local Loss-
Paying Record, 
I ts Financial Condi tion 
and Its 
24 Millions' Inspected Risks 
Cane's poem, "The Common Street." 
In line with the central subject, Elea-
nor Bothell '37, Arlene Wills '37, and 
Louise Wright '36, read scriptures 
concerning phases of character de-
velopment. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
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A THREE-MINUTE THRILL 
HERE'S a thrill to liven the dulle t evening 
-telephone Home. A chat with the Family 
is ju t like eeing them. It' a plea ure for 
them a it i for you. 
Call them tonight. After 8:30 P. M. 
(Standard Time) go to a telephone and give 
the Operator the number. Then "hold the 
line" •.. it's a easy as it's inexpen ive. 
The cost-if your home is within 100 
miles-i only 35 cent for a three-nlinute 
talk. For further distances and longer con-
ver ations, the rates are proportionately low. 
• • • 
FOR LOWEST COST 
alll)QJ/s REl\IE~IBEn • 
FIRST: The low Night Rate are ef-
fective aftl'r 8 :30 P. M. tandard 
Time (9:30 P. M. Dayligbt av-
ing Timel. 
SECOND: Night Rate apply only on Sta-
tion to t!llion ('all - tbat is, on 
rnll for a telephone, but not for 
a specific person. 
THIRD: Make a "date" to telephone 
home regularly once a week. 
Then tIle folks will be waiting 
for your ('all amI )ou'll noL WII Le 
any of the 3-minute talking 
period. 
THE BELL TEU~PDONE C:::OlUPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
M-7 
6 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Ursinus Season by Beating Nine Opens 
Swarthmore and Losing to Villanova 
Tennis Team Holds Initial I 
Combat Against St. Joseph LOOK ING 'EM OVER 
I Trumbore pulls a Lefty Grove, fan-
ni g th~ 'ide and all thr e went down 
winging. Lefty's drop dodges their 
bats like we dodge the tr'eaSUl'el" 
Hcig s, Davi on, Worst er, F nimore, oflice .... Trumbore stops at nothing, 
Roy Johnson Leads Pitching Batters 
For 8=6 Win Over Garnet 
Bow To Villanovians 
In 5= I Reverse 
Win ingles latch s I Shades of last year's pilchiJ1g staff! and al 0 whiffs the fit·,'t two batters in 
We took in the second game of the the r,inth, hut slow: down and pel'mit 
Without having had previous prac- A's-Phils city series, the olher week, the last one to lift a puny foul fly to 
tice on the courts this spring, the and sa" pitchers i sue 17 ba 'es on first .... Ut'sinu' 8, Swarthmore G .... 
Ursinus raised the curtain in the 
current ball season by edging out an 
-6 decision over Swarthmore in a 
loosely played tilt, at Swarthmor . 
"Jing" Johnson nominated Roy 
Johnson to bear the mound duties for 
the initial fra~', and Roy went well 
until the s venth, when he struck two 
straig'ht batsmen, and then walked 
the next, forcing in a run. H e was 
replaced by lefty Trumbore, who fin-
ished the game in masterful style, 
fi\'e in a rOw during one streak. 
Both teams showed plenty of s loppy 
fielding, and what started out as a 
pitcher's duel ended in a free-for-all 
slugfest, with the vi itors on top. 
Roy J oh nson was mainly respon-
sible for the Ursinus win, having a 
perfect day at the plate, with three 
hits for three times uP. Gensler, 
Bears' second baseman, clouted a cir-
cuit smash in the fourth with J ohnson 
on first. 
Russ Fisher, the Ursinus catcher, 
sustained an injured nose in the fifth, 
attempting to block off a l'unner com-
ing in from third. The ball struck 
him on the bridge of the nose, and he 
was out for a short time, but finally 
resumed his position. 
Lefty Tt-umbore's relief flinging 
was the sensation of the tilt. Although 
he pel'lnitted two runs, both unearned, 
Trumbore fannt'd five in a l'OW, all 
swinging, and the sixth raised a 
m eagre foul to first. 
UR INU abo r. h. O. a. e. 
Cubberly, ss ...... 4 0 0 0 2 1 
Sacks, 3b ........ 5 0 1 0 1 0 
Shuman, IT ..... , . 3 1 0 1 1 0 
Fi she~ c ......... 5 2 2 12 0 0 
Johnson, p., cf .... 3 3 3 1 4 0 
Gensler, 2b ....... 4 1 2 2 0 1 
Calvert, 1b . ..... . 4 1 2 9 0 0 
O'Donrell, If ...... 3 0 1 1 0 0 
Grenawalt, cf , ... 2 0 1 1 0 0 
Harvey, cf . . . . . . .. 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Trumbore, p ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Total s ......... 35 8 12 27 
SW RTHMORE abo r. h. O. 
C. Peter, rf ...... 4 1 1 2 
P. Peter, 2b ...... 4 0 0 3 
Abrams, ss ....... 3 0 0 1 
Orr, cf ........... 3 2 2 0 
Wray, 3b .... . .... 4 0 2 1 
Osborne, Ib ...... 3 1 1 10 
Harlow, If ........ 4 1 2 2 
Chinsley, c ....... 2 0 0 6 























The Ul'sinus batsmen lost to Villa- men's tennis team Lo.ok over St. balls .... Which ought to make Roy And w saw everythmg that can go 
nova, Saturday, at Philadelphia, in a J oseph's, four to thlee, 111 a match at .. with a ball game. l'sinus pulled its 
more nearly even contest than the 5-1 Philadelphia, last Saturday. J ohnson feel good, mce the Bl'ldge- special triple elTor play in the eighth, 
score indicated. Good base running The city line team had had only one ton bendel' b t effort is highly suc- and the Garnet were so scared that 
and the bunching of their seven hits day's pl'aclice ?efore. the ma.tch, ~o 1 cessful compaled tv this charity exhi- two runnel': chasEd o\'el' the plate. 
were instrumental in Villanova's wi n. that the two s!des dlffered little m bition. I By he time the ball reached Harvey 
Both teams had a runner on third in this respe.ct. 1he courts had just Aniv d safeh but shaken up at in centerfield, he could have picked it 
the 111'st inning but, whereas ub Cub- been put m shape for the season, .and Swarthmore in' :f.lallett's hansom just up with a mashie, but he continued 
berly was left there when Fisher was as ) et were not very thm. A ~ mIght before th ~ame .... H. Allen Cooper, merrily in the spirit of the occasion, 
thrown out, Murphy scored on Cavan- have been. €xpected, the tennrs was the sh uting MethodIst, is puttIng up and permittEd it to roll past unmol-
augh's squeeze play. very erratl:. .. a good accourt for himself in the E'sted. 
The score remained at 1-0 until the For Ur I~US the four seml-finahsts gl·andstands. The ba:;eball lingo is -= ___ --------------
Wildcats added two more in the ~f the ~e~ s fa~ tOutrnamen~-~an~- all his own .... Roy .Johnson, pitching 
fourth. Coming to bat in the sixth inn_ l ower, e:ges, Ol~ er: an • ebm- for the Bear, p' ns the scoring in 
ing, Sacks clouted a circut drive, but ~ole-~Ius , Jac7 t a:l~~n't num er lh second frame. On fhst by viJ'tue 
with none on, thus accounting for :ee p.ayel on t~ y aT s ea~, en- of a walk, he galloped around to the 
Ursinus' lone tally. It was in this t:~td the compe ItlOn. f he o. le~e- hot cornel', when Swarthmore's catch-
same inning that Villanova pushed VI te ~.acqbueteler~ w.on 1 oUl~ ~ng es et· pegs twenty yards from second 
two mOl'e runs across and put the md a bCl s, utt os a Sll1g es an t e two ba!'.e, ard scores on alved's infield 
. ou es con est . ut I 
game on Ice. Daneho" r, playing at times in mid- 0 .••. 
"Lefty" Trumbore pitched an ex- Roy J ohnson takes a ~udden dis-
cellent br'and of ball, all o"'ing only one sea son fOlm, lost his singles match to 
n K St J' b ft liking to a family by the name of 
extra -base blow, seven hits, and anB, . oe s num el' one man, a er 
th h d b h t H . P tel'S in the seventh iJ1ning, hitting striking out seven men. ree al' - oug t se s. elges, 
Davison, Worster, and Fenimore won two successive batters, both brothers 
URSINU abo r. h. o. a. their singles without much difficulty, .... This loads lhe sacks, as the pitch-
Cubberly, ss ........ 3 0 0 0 2 but the Danehower-Davi on and the er had si ngled previously .... Johnsr n 
Sacks, 3b ....... ..... 4 1 2 0 3 Worster-Fenimore combinations were twirls himself out of this hole by 
Shuman, rf .......... 4 0 0 0 0 forced to bow in the doubles, after giv- walking the next batter, forcing in a 
Fisher, c ............ 4 0 1 7 1 ing their opponents plenty of trouble. run, and leaving him in exactly the 
Johnson, cf .......... 4 0 1 2 0 The summary follows: same spot .... Trumbore replaces Roy 
Gens ler, 2b .......... -1 0 1 5 0 Kane, St. J., defeated Danehower: on the mourd, and Roy jogs to the 
Calvert, 1b ........ .. 4 0 0 8 0 6-1, 2-6, 6-3. ou tfield, sending O'Donnell to the 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did I 
I feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large -for me or one too small 
and all my work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult me before award-
ing your next contract. 
Richard J. Guthridge 
Montgomery Tru t rcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. O'Donnell, cf ........ 3 0 1 1 0 Heiges defeated McConn ick, St. J.: showers . .. . 
Trumb~~p .. ....... 3 0 0 1 2 6-2,~3. ~~_~~ ______ ~ _ __ ~ ______________ _ -----I Davison defeated Cornelly, St. J.: 
Totals ........... 33 ~ 6 2~8 6-0, 6-2, 
VILLANOVA abo r. h. O. a. Worster defeated MacIlvain, St. J.: 
Murphy, cf .......... 4 1 2 4 0 6-2, 6-1. I 
Krajsa, c ........... 4 1 1 6 1 Fenimore defeated Forman, St. J.: 
Cavanaugh, ss .. ..... 4 0 1 1 3 7-5, 6-0. 
Mahan, 1b ........... 4 2 2 12 1 Kane and Cornel.y, St. J., defeated I 
Skaff, If ............ 3 1 1 0 0 Danehower and Davi on, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4. 
Gerag'y, 3b .......... 3 0 0 1 0 MacIlvain and F Ol'man, St. J., de-
HUl'lb't, rf .......... 3 0 0 2 1 featcd Worster and Fenimore, 6-4, 6-4. 
Wronski, 2b ......... 2 0 0 0 2 u----
Vaughn, p ., .. , ..... ~ ~ ~ -= ~ Girl Basketeers (iiven Awards 
Totals ............ 30 5 7 27 11 
Ul'sinus ...... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 
Villanova .. . .. 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 x-5 
Errors-Villanova-Geraghty 1. Ur-
sinus-Gensler 1. Two-base hits-
Murphy. Home run-Sacks. Stolen 
bases-Sacks, Mahan. Passed ball-
Kl'ajsa. Left on bases-Villanova 4; 
Ursinus 6. Stl-uck out-By Trumbore 
7, by Vaughn 5. Base on balls-Off 
Trumbore 2, off Vaughn 1. Runs bat-
ted in-Sacks, Cavanaugh, Mehan and 
Skaff. Umpires-Powell and Dins-
more. 
----1:----
At Annual Banquet Last Week 
The "Bell and Clapper" in Phoenix-
ville was the scene of the girls' an-
nual basketball banquet, which was 
held Monday evening, April 16. 
After the traditional dinner, Coach 
Snell gave a brief address concerning 
the material and moral success of the 
team throughout the season. She 
concluded by pl'esentir g a gold bas-
betbal! to Reds Pfahler '34, as a re-
ward for four years of varsity per-
formance. 
Have You Made Your Date Yet to-
HEAR HAPPY FELTON 
and Hi C. B. S. OrcJH! tra 
F aturing Ann Graham 
AT THE PROM THIS FRID Y 9 UNTIL 1 
SEE " THE YOUNGEST" 
by Philip Barry 
T HE J UNIOR PLAY T HIS ATURD Y 8:15 p. M. 
Totals .. ...... 30 6 9 27 14 1 FRESHMAN HURLERS TO OPEN 
Ursinus ...... 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 3 0-8 
For the completion of two years of 
varsity service Monty Blew '34 and 
Smo Ouderkirk '34, received silver 
basketballs. Certificates for one yeal' 
of varsity association were awarded 
to Mid Godshall '36, Bups Francis '35, 
and Sara Helen Keyser '36, all of 
whom received their "U's" last season. 
Swarthmore .. 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 2 0-6 
Two-base hits-Orr, Sacks, John-
son. ThreET-base hit-Johnson. Home 
run-Gensler. Struck out-By John-
son, 5; Albertson, 5; Trombore, 5. 
Umpire-Cooper. 
----Ul----
BRODBECK, DERR, AN D CU RT IS 
UNDEFEATED IN DORM CONTEST 
Brodbeck, by defeating Stine, 13-8, 
and Day, 11-8, came up to tie Derr, 
who al so ha a perfect record with two 
victol'ie and no defeats, in the inter-
dorm baseball league. 
Curtis victory over the cellar place 
Day Study, which has not won a game 
in three starts, made it the third team 
with Brodbeck and Den, to hare first 
place honor . 
The teams are divided into only two 
sections now: Brodbeck, Den, and 
SEASON TUES. AFTERNOON 
Manager Shollenberger Sched ule; 
ViJIa nova A Fi r t F oe 
With more than twenty candidates 
reporting for positions, the little Griz-
zlies began to warm up last week for 
the current season. Daily workouts 
have been held under the direction of 
"Horse" Chase, a new figure in fresh-
men ba ebalJ coaching. 
Coach Chase's problem in picking a 
team will not be an easy one, for com-
petition is keen, with several aspirants 
seeking births at each position. I n 
contrast wth last year's five pitching 
candidates, only two turlers have ap-
peal'ed for mound duty this year. 
Letters were presented to Pru Ded-
rick '35, Doris Roach '36, Virginia 
Fenton '37, and Janet Bardsley '35. 
Members of the second team, which 
was represented at the banquet by the 
captain, Helen Eisenberg '34, received 
the smaller "U." 
The offering of the various awards 
was followed by a word of congratula-
tion from Anne Uhrich, assistant 
coach. The newly-elected captain, 
Pru Dedrick '35, and the retiring 
managel', Janet BardSley '35, made a 
few concluding remarks. 
Cards and games were the chief 
social attraction for the remainder of 
the evening, which closed the door of 
another season of basketball. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • i A Liberal Arts College - - - i 
• • • • • • 
I URSINUS COLLEGE I • • • • i Collegeville, Pennsylvania i 
• • • • I: George L. Omwake, LL. D, :I • • • President • • • • • • • • • I: RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR i\IEN AND :I 
urtis having perfect percentages 
and Freeland, Stine, and the Day 
Study having zero averages. How-
ever, with the games to be played this 
coming week, the field will be narrow-
ed down, and a hut of the prt'sent 
The yearlings received their first 
official inspection Saturday afternoon 
in a practice game on Longstreth Field 
with Holy Saviour. Although display-
ing good form at the plate, the frosh 
showed need of drill in the infield. 
• • ===========-=-1. WOMEN WITH CAREFULLY SELECTED :I • • :I STUDENT BODY :I 
tanding will probably take place. 
----u----
ALUMNI GROUP TO MEET 
(Continued from page 1) 
T he first game will be played to-
morrow afternoon, when the Cubs 
tangle with the young Wildcats at 
Villanova. Norman ShoJlenberger '34, 
is the manager of the team. 
----u·----
CO-E D BEGIN CLA BASEBA LL 
high Valley Alumni Association will Within the past week the co-eds of 
meet in the Hotel Traylor, Allentown. Ursinus have opened their spring sea-
Miss Ruth M. Kistler '25, president, son of POTt in the form of baseball. I 
and Miss Nettie B. Boyet' '25, secre- A call for candidates, issued by 
tary, together with a corps of assist- Anne Urich, was answered by a com-
ants, are al'1'anging a program of paratively small number of girls from 
special features. A large delegation the respective classes. However, the I 
of old timer is expected. enthusiasm and baseball ability shown 
Dean Wharton A . Kline, Professor by the group available, gives promise 
Franklin I. Sheeder, and Mr. Russell of keen competition among the classes 
C. Johnson will repre ent the College for the baseball laurels. 
at both New York and Allentown. After a vigorous battle last fall, the 
The Harrisburg Alumni Association freshmen were crowned hockey 
will al 0 meet on Fdday e\rening, May champs. A similar fight in the winter 
4. PI'esident Herman S. Shelley '99, made the juniors victors in basket-
of Lancaster, has sent announcements baIl . Baseball may perhaps bring a I 
to all alumnI Rnd former ·tudents in third class into prominence. 
will be Dr. James W. Meminger, of now being drawn up, and organization 
Lancaster, Dr. J. Lynn Barnard and of the teams of the four classes will 
For more than forty-eight 
years we have been "doing" 
pl'inting, and many of the origi-
nal patrons who till bring their 
printing here give us cI'edit for 
attaining skill. Possibly we can 
be of service to you. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 North Sixth St ., Philadel phia 
Bell, Lambard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
• • • • i OFFERS CURRICULA PREPARING FOR i 
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• • I: INTERESTED IN i\IEDICIl TE, :I 
:I RELIGION, LA \V, LIBRARY \\'ORK :I 
• • • • • • • • 
• ACCR eDITED BY LEAD!. 'G STA~D.\RDIZL·G .\GF-:NCn:S • · ~ . 
I'· • • • • • I: NEW HALF MILLION DOLLAR SCI EN OE HALL :I 
• • • • • • • • • • I: For Information and Literature, address i 
• • • I: FRAl TKLL 1. SHEEDER, RegIstra r • · ' . his district. Included on the pl'ogram A schedule of interclass games is I' 
Dr. J ohn Lentz from the College. I take place within the coming week . ~--------------....; • • ..................................................... 
